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Objectives: The aim of present study was to determine the effectiveness of conceptual map training 
method on the achievement of social-economic skill course in male students with intellectual disability. 

Materials & Methods: This study was semi-experimental and 34 male students with intellectual 
disability who were educating in 3rd grade at pre-professional level in high school selected randomly 
from Talash Exceptional Center in Tabriz City. Their academic achievement in social-economic skill 
course were assessed by teacher-made and performance tests. Subjects were assigned in control and 
experimental groups randomly and equally. Experimental group participated in 8 sessions and were 
trained by conceptual map method for one month (8 sessions; 2 sessions weekly). At the end of eightieth 
session and one month later, subjects answered to teacher-made and performance tests again. Data were 
analyzed by analysis of covariance. 

Results: Findings showed that the conceptual map training method had positive effect on achievement of 
social-economic skill in students (p<0.01). But, its effectiveness wasn’t persistent after one month in 
follow-up test. 

Conclusion: Regarding to positive effects of conceptual map training method on meaningful learning, it 
seems as an effective method for intellectually disabled male students who require deep learning to 
understand the content of their lessons. 
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Introduction 
Nowadays, the role of teacher has changed from 
informing and transferring knowledge to guide and 
facilitate students’ learning. As far as, the 
philosophy of training methods has changed, 
transferring of knowledge by teacher and book has 
exchanged with making knowledge through 
meaningful learning. This development has been 
done with the transition from behaviorism to 
cognitive paradigm (1). 
In constructivism, learning is defined as a dynamic 
and internal process during which learners make 
knowledge actively by linking new information to  
 

what they have learned before. In other words, 
knowledge is dependent to a learner. Therefore, 
training is a learner-centered method in which 
emphasizes on activity of the learner. By the way, a 
learner is making knowledge by connecting new 
concepts to the previous ones. So, students should 
make schema and their mental maps personally and 
revise, develop and reconstruct them (2). 
One of the modern approaches that are more related to 
constructivism is conceptual map training method. In 
this method, new issues can connect to the present 
cognitive structure. In 1960s, Novak used conceptual 
map as a training strategy for representing knowledge  
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graphically. He introduced it as an instrument for 
showing the relations between concepts in coherent 
and hierarchical manner (3). 
By using conceptual map, learning issues are 
repeated for students several times, both during 
representing and when preparing them. In prepared 
maps, students review the issues visually and when 
supplying maps, review them in written form. When 
students prepare a conceptual map for an issue, they 
will understand that there are many probable 
relations between the concepts, so that they will 
encounter a mental challenge for selecting these 
concepts and their relations. This might cause 
students to perceive more concepts and learn 
meaningfully (4). Cheng (5) commented that the 
issues will extend in conceptual map training 
method and it will help the students to form their 
new knowledge. Also, the teachers will get feedback 
through this method and understand its efficacy on 
students' learning, so they can recognize their 
probable training difficulties. There are different 
ways to display ordered diagrams of conceptual 
maps. Different topics require different types of 
conceptual maps. Some of them include: spider 
conceptual map (the original concept is in center and 
related concepts are shown with arrows to it), 
pedigree conceptual map (in which, information has 
ordered in classified structure and the relations of 
concepts are seen obviously).  
One type of conceptual map which may be useful for 
students with intellectual disability is to apply 
keywords instead of visual presentation. In this 
method, keywords can use for 5 aims: 1) to identify 
main and important concepts of a lesson, 2) to 
determine main and sub-concepts, 3) to deicide 
about determining the number of main and sub-
branches, 4) to think more than before in order to 
reform keywords, and 5) to provide the questions by 
teachers in order to make deep learning in students. 
Some studies (6-10) showed the positive effect of 
conceptual map as a facilitator for storage and 
retrieval of information. Regarding to the limitation 
of intellectually disabled students to organize the 
issues and their inability in preserving the concepts 
and generalizing them to real life, the purpose of 
present study was to determine whether the 
conceptual map method can be considered as a 
strong pre-organizer and also, as an effective 
teaching-learning strategy in these students. 
Considering the importance of applying social-
economic skills in real life, the present study has 
focused on study the efficacy of conceptual map 

training method on learning social-economic skill in 
male students with intellectual disability.  
 
Methods 
This study was approved by ethics committee in 
University of Social Welfare and Rehabilitation 
Sciences. This was a semi-experimental study with 
pretest and posttest design with control group. 
Conceptual map training method and the 
achievement of social-economic skill were 
considered as independent and dependent variables 
respectively. 34 male students with intellectual 
disability who were educating in 3rd grade in Talash 
Exceptional Pre-professional Center selected 
randomly according to inclusion standards (ages 15; 
9 to 18; 1 years old and their IQ ranging from 55 to 
69 according to Laiter test) and exclusion standards 
(students with physical or motor problems, partially-
sighted, partially-hearing, and male students who 
were using stimulant drugs for their medication). 
Subjects were assigned equally and randomly in 
experimental and control groups (17 individuals in 
each). All students completed teacher-made 
academic achievement test. 
Teacher-made academic achievement test: the test 
used to measure the social-economic skill of 3rd 
grade students with intellectual disability. The test 
included two subtests: essay and performance tests 
(simulated situations) which are designed according 
to educational goals.  
Essay test: at first, educational experts prepared and 
provided an essay test which included 30 questions 
associated with educational goals of social-economic 
skill course. Essay test composed of 10 restricted-
response questions which are scored from zero to 15 
points (each answer gets maximum 1.5 score). Zero 
is considered for lack of response (unrelated 
response) and 1.5 points for complete response. Test 
total score was considered as a criterion for 
achievement measure in social-economic skill. In the 
case of false answer, 0.25 points is subtracted from 
each question. 
Performance test (simulated situations): in social-
economic skill course, a kind of social and 
economical skill which is related to everyday life 
was taught to the students. Performance test used to 
assess the social-economic skill achievement of the 
students. This test was scored from zero to 5 points. 
In performance test, students were asked to do 
correct actions which are related to special activities 
in sequences. Each student should do all of the 
special activities for the learned concepts such as: 
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borrowing money or taking care of a child. Each of 
these special activities is scored 0.25 point and by 
adding these points, total score of a student was 
calculated.  
To determine the content validity of performance 
test, teachers who works in exceptional pre-
professional schools were asked to rate the relevance 
of each question with the behavioral objectives 
relating to social-economic skill course. After 
gathering their comments, the test was changed 
according to the required corrections. The 
correlation between students’ scores in performance 
test and their mean score of social-economic skill in 
last year was used for criterion validity of the test. 
These correlation coefficients were 0.80, 0.90 and 
0.85 for pre, post and follow-up tests respectively. 
Cronbach's alpha coefficient was 0.80 after 
gathering the answers of a group of students twice 
with one month interval. 
After getting permission from the Ministry of 
Education in Eastern Azearbaijan Province and the 
manager of Talash Exceptional Center, some issues 
were selected from social-economic skill course. 
Then, keywords related to these issues were 
prepared by teachers. The teachers were educated in 
relation to the objectives of the project, and the way 
of training according to conceptual map method 
through using keywords. Students were selected 
according to inclusion and exclusion standards and 
assigned randomly to experimental and control 
groups. All subjects gave their informed consent 
prior to their inclusion in the study. 
To assess the students' mastery on issues which are 
relating to social-economic skill, pre-test was 
implemented by using teacher-made tests (essay and 
performance tests). Experimental group participated 
in eight sessions for one month (twice a day; each 
session lasting one hour). They were trained about 
the issues of social-economic skill through the 
conceptual map training method. Control group 
received main stream training method and didn’t 
participate in intervention sessions. At the end of 
eighth session, the teacher-made tests were 
implemented for both groups (posttest). In order to 
determine the persistence of subjects’ learning, the 
teacher-made tests were performed one month after 
the eightieth session in all participants. Four students 
don’t continue their participation in the project; two 
students from control group moved to the other pre-
professional center and two subjects from 
experimental group were excluded from the project 
because of their absences were more than two 

sessions.  Steps and content of conceptual map 
training method were as follows: 
1. Preparation: students were encouraged to 
participate in teaching-learning process actively. 
They were asked to read the instructional text and 
recognize important keywords which are associated 
with the significant concepts by the assistance of 
their teacher.  
2. Fluency: students were asked to think individually 
about the issues which were related to specified 
keywords and write them on a paper.  
3. Accompaniment of parent: the teacher observed 
and inspected the sentences which were made by the 
students. Then, students were asked to continue 
making the sentences with the assistance of their 
parents in their home.  
4. Keyword training: students should write the 
sentences which they were made at home, on the 
white board in their class individually and reread 
them in order to involve their vision, hearing and 
touching senses. 
5. Gestalt: students have inspected the sentences 
with their teacher in order to correct them. Each 
student considered the other students' comments 
about his sentences. In this way, the students could 
receive the other sentences which were related to his 
keywords and could formulate the concept which he 
is considering to train.  
6. Discriminating the main concept from 
subordinate: teacher and students exchanged their 
views about the probable number of main and 
subordinate branches of keywords of a given 
concept.   
These steps were implemented for training the 
concepts (such as: pay the bill; take care of a child; 
good and appropriate behavior; take a loan) during 
eight sessions. Two sessions were considered for 
teaching each concept.  
Analysis of covariance was used to compare the 
effectiveness of conceptual map method on 
achievement of social-economic skill in male students. 
 
Results 
Kolmogrov-Smirnov test showed that the 
distribution of the scores of social-economic skill 
achievement were normal. By drawing dispersion 
diagram through SPSS software, it was identified 
that there is no deviation from linearity. Descriptive 
indices of social-economic achievement have shown 
in table (1).  
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Table 1. Descriptive indices of achievement of socio-economical skills course in three situations 
Group M SD 
 Pre-test 
Experimental 
Control 

7.56 
5.93 

4.23 
4.54 

 Post-test 
Experimental 
Control 

16.53 
11.66 

4.42 
4.62 

 Follow-up 
Experimental 
Control 

15.06 
9.30 

3.39 
5.40 

 
As indicated in table 1, the mean of achievement of 
all students has increased in post test and follow-up 
situations in comparison to pre test situation. 
To determine whether these increases in means are 
due to a real difference or error and chance, the 
analysis of covariance was used. After mediating the 
pre-test effects, the mean and standard deviation of 
social-economic achievement in experimental group 
were 16.02 and 0.95 respectively. These indices in 
control group were 12.18 and 0.95 in respect. In fact, 
the mean of experimental group was 3.84 higher 
than the control group. 

In order to compare the means of social-economic 
achievement of two groups, analysis of covariance 
was used. The results showed that there was a 
significant difference between the mean of 
achievement of two groups (p<0.009). According to 
the effect size, it can conclude that 4.04% of 
students’ achievement was due to the conceptual 
map training method. In other hand, conceptual map 
training method has led to increase the scores of 
social-economic skill of students compared to main 
stream method (table 2). 

 
Table 2. Analysis of covariance for examining the effect of instruction on achievement of social-economic skills 

Variation source SS df MS F P value Effect size 
Pre-test 213.15 1 213.15 16.01 <0.001 4.04 
Group 106.69 1 106.69 8.01 0.009  
Error 359.41 27 13.31    
Total 750.20 29     

 
Also, analysis of covariance showed that there was no 
significant difference between the mean of social-
economic skill in students according to participating in 
conceptual map training sessions or not (p=0.073). 
According to the effect size, we can explain that 0.11% 

of the social-economic achievement was due to the 
conceptual map training method. Also, it confirmed 
that the increase of achievement was not significant 
after one month follow-up test (table 3). 
 

 
Table 3. Analysis of covariance for examining the persistence of instruction in follow-up 

Variable source SS df MS F P value Effect size 
Post-test 150.928 1 150.928 8.563 0.007 0.241 
Group 61.134 1 61.134 3.468 0.073 0.114 
Error 475.905 27 17.626    
Total 876.242 29     

 
Discussion  
The finding showed that the use of conceptual map 
training method has significant and positive effect 
on the achievement of social-economic skill in 
experimental group (p<0.01). This finding was in 
accordance with the previous research which 
showed the positive effect of conceptual map on 
academic learning (11-14). 
The results confirmed the first hypothesis which 

stated: the conceptual map training method led to the 
social-economic achievement more than the main 
stream method. Generally, using conceptual map 
training method through presenting keywords has 
positive effect on social-economic achievement of 
male students with intellectual disability. This was 
in agreement with meta-analysis studies (2, 15). 
Meta-analysis study of Horton on 19 researches 
showed that conceptual map has positive effects on 
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both academic achievement of students and their 
attitudes. Also, most of findings showed that the use 
of conceptual map has a positive effect on academic 
indices (6, 8, 16-19) and various topics (20, 21).  
There is one explanation about the effectiveness of 
conceptual map method on students’ achievement. It 
is possible that students are passive in main stream 
training method. It means that they do not assimilate 
new information with present concepts in their 
cognitive structures. So, they memorize only without 
understanding or perception of the issues. As far as 
the issues were irrelevant and not integrated with 
each other, it was not possible to remember or evoke 
them (22). Second, in conceptual map training 
method, the instructional issues include all of the 
characteristics of verbal meaningful learning which 
was considered by Azubel. As far as, the conceptual 
map is the same as a pyramidal structure which 
represents the information in the mind and displays 
the relations of concepts and issues in a hierarchical 
form, the concepts becomes specialized up to down 
and the general issues are locating above the map 
(23). Third, conceptual map is presenting key words 
in order so that, the learner will recognize the 
important concepts and issues of the text and arrange 
them in a meaningful hierarchical pattern and use 
them successfully (2). Fourth, the students are more 
active in conceptual map training method and 
involve in learning issues. So, better understanding 
and stable learning will be expected (24). Finally, by 
using the conceptual map training method, the 
learners are assured that they have learned the 
content and feel they get mastery on the issues. 
However, new information will integrate with the 
cognitive structure of the learners (25). 
Totally, the conceptual map method has many 
positive consequences. This method helps the 
learners to combine a lot of issues in order to 
understand inter-relations of them. Also, these issues 
play as a pre-organizer role in a well-organized 
conceptual map before teaching. The learner can 
summarize what is learnt by this method after the 
end of learning process too (26). 
Roth and Roychoudhury confirmed that the 
effectiveness of conceptual map in meaningful 
learning. They commented this method helps the 
learner to become aware of his/her cognitive 
processes and can control them. Also the learners 
can develop an integrated cognitive framework in 
their mind through conceptual map method (27). 
According to Akinsanya and Williams when the 
students consider a subject, they will be able to 

understand its relations with other concepts. So, they 
confront a challenge for selecting the related 
concepts and inter-relations of them. As a result, this 
challenge leads to more and deeper leaning (4). 
Since, the conceptual map method was considered as 
an organizational strategy, it can provide a learner to 
write the main and subsequent ideas in short by 
using keywords and phrases in order. This strategy 
converts the text to a plan or a map so that the 
learners can recognize the main concept of a text at 
first. Then, the learners can determine the 
subsequent concepts which are related to the main 
text. At last, the learners are able to join the 
subsequent ideas to the main ones. It is 
recommended that the learners who are using the 
conceptual map should organize the important 
information and key concepts and analyze them, 
represent them in an imaginary manner and connect 
them to each other (10, 11).  
Regarding to the second hypothesis, "the effect of 
conceptual map training method persists on 
students’ achievement for a long time", the findings 
showed that the effectiveness of conceptual map was 
not significant on the remembrance of 3rd grade male 
students with intellectual disability. This is not in 
agreement with the results of Hall and O Donnell's 
study (28), which indicated that the conceptual map 
facilitates the memorization and remembrance of 
information. According to levels of processing 
theory, issue processing is done in deeper levels if 
we use keywords in conceptual map method. 
Therefore, it leads to the lasting and longer 
memorization, rapid and easier remembrance. As far 
as, the conceptual map combines and integrates 
verbal and visual information (29) it improves the 
performance of memory. In this method, the issues 
are repeating for the learner for several times. A map 
represents a clear and comprehensive image of 
concepts and their relations in a small space so that a 
person will be able to focus on any part of it easily 
and review the illustrative summaries faster (10). 
Also, it is essential that the learner should be 
involved as an active learner in conceptual map 
training method in order to recognize the main 
concepts and associate them (30). This leads to an 
additional processing of the issue by the learner and 
results in effective storage of information in memory 
and easy access to them (31).  
As earlier indicated, many studies confirmed that 
conceptual map strategy will increase the ability of 
memorizing and retention of issues and 
generalization of them for a long time. In present 
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study, it is showed that there was no significant 
difference between post test and follow-up scores of 
remembrance of social-economic skills in 
experimental group. It can be explained that students 
with intellectual disability have limitation in 
retention and generalization of the issues for a long 
period of time. It may be explained by several 
reasons. First, these students are not being able to 
rehearse and repeat the learnt issues of social-
economic skill daily. It is possible that if follow-up 
was done for several and different intervals, the 
results might be different. Second, there is a few 
appropriate equipment and resources for instructing 
intellectually disabled students in exceptional pre-
professional centers. Finally, students with low 
average IQ could not memorize the issues for a long 
time without the assistance of appropriate strategies. 

So, they can not generalize the learned issues outside 
their classes and school (22).  
The results were limited to 3rd grade male students 
with intellectual disability in pre-professional level. 
Also, the results of remembrance were limited to 
what have obtained from teacher-made tests. It is 
recommended that the use of alternative tests to 
measure the memory (especially long-term) of 
students is beneficial for more comparison. Also, it 
might be useful for students to provide appropriate 
books which are ordered in a conceptual map 
manner. It is better that the follow-up tests be done 
in many intervals, instead of only one month later. 
Also, the authorities of exceptional children should 
pay attention to special needs of these children and 
provide the required resources for instructing them.  
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